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A regular meeting of the City Council of the City of Charlotte, North
Carolina, was held in the Council Chamber, in the City Hall, on Monday.
January 6, 1964, at 3. o'clock p.m., with Mayor Brookshire presiding, and
Councilmen Albea. Bryant. Dellinger, Jordan. Thrower and Whittington
present.

ABSENT: Councilman Smith.

45J

INVOCATION.

* ... * * * *

'nle invocation was given by Dr. J. Cecil Lawrence, Executive Secretary of
Mecklenburg Pres~tery.

MINUTES APPROVED.

Upon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Whittington, and
unanimously carried. the Minutes of the last meeting on December 23rd were
approved as submitted.

ALBERT PEARSON REQUESTS COUNCIL TO sERIOOSLY CONSIDER RECOMMENDATIONS IN
ECONOMICAL SURVEY WHEN RECEIVED BEFORE PERMIlliENrLY DECIDING ON PARKING
RESTRICTIONS IN DOvlNTOWN AREA.

Mr. Albert Pearson appeared before Council and referred to a T.V. Broadcast
of a week or so ago which would infer to the people listening that everythini;r
was satisfactory uptown ,as far as traffic was concerned, when in fact due
consideration needs to be given to parking uptown. That he does not know
whether the Mayor and Council figures that the Traffic Engineer is supposed
to handle the parking, he does know that one of the higher officials at one
time said he was not to have anything to do with parking. That he just want~
to say the last time the uptown group appeared before the Chamber of Comrnerd~,
at their invitation. to try to present some 'viewpoints the Chamber might not
have had about the parking situation, after waiting three-qu,arters of an hoUr
they were told that they were not invited in due to previous commitments,
and they couldall.y give us 10 minutes, which they refused. and a new date
was set up and Pe~ McKnight suggested that the Chamber's Traffic Committee
be represented at that meeting, in which they were in aqcord. So at that
meeting at the Wachovia Balik Building they were greeted very nicely and they
found out as far as the Chamber of Commerce's Traffic Conmitt~ the re
presentative was a City Councilman. It made him wonder if possible the Re
presentatiVes of the City, and he is speaking of the City Council, aren't
becoming a little too entwined with other groups that would make it very
difficult for them to separate themselves and give unbiased consideration
to a problem when it comes before the City - in other words, whether there
would be a conflict of interest or not. That it seems to him, and to a lot
of other people. that it may be becaning that w<i1 .. whether the Chamber gr~P.
the Downtown Charlotte group, the North Carolina Fund or whatever it is - it:
seems you have to be very careful now in coming to the members of the City
Council or the Mayor or Department Heads without their having previously
comnited themselves to a certain line of thinking, like was done on the
$30,000 deal for bringing in indust:q. He stated he would just like to leav'e
that thought with the Coun9il - Mr. Hoose said he had had no canplaints from
the downtown people, had let:ters of recommendation from the Traffic people,
but the problem has' not been solved and he has not opened up any extra lane,
except at the time when the Belks Parking Lot and their trucks do not close tip
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three lalles. So he is loold.nq for the proposals in the survey that is
i supposed to be for the city and he hopes that it COmElS in, but it is pretty
!hard for anybody to bring it in and the Power Group had a little interest
Iin it, but he is hoping tmtil it comes in that no action will be taken on
what should be done in that particular area penna11ently.

Councilmal1 Dellinger asked to whom he refers as the Power Group? Mr. Pearso~
stated he is quoting Mr Ed Burnside on T.V. one night, he said the "PO'"Ner

!People" got together. Councilman Dellinger stated he does not think the
Council has been brainwashed and he, for one, does his own thinking even

I though it might be feeble. Mr, Pearson stated he does not think his thinl::~
ing is too feeble but if Council will remember they gave one of the local
reporters the impression that all this to-do was to make believe that Counci+

!was doing something to help tho;! Downtown area and they would go ahead and
'pass it on certain streets and then on certain other streets, but people
!do get to thinking~ That Council does know that Mr. Heman Hoose said they
Ihad eleven mEletings and he is not accusing this Counci.1 of being anybcdy"s
!puppy dog, that he is just trying to help the Council.

'Councilman Dellinger stated to the Mayor he has a suggestion he would like .
'to make; that the Council has worked a long time in conjunction with engineets
!on this problem al"\d if any citizen has a workable plan that will wort: out to i
! the best interest of the people of Charlote, then he would suggest that the .
'plan be brought in. Mr. Pearson stated they have no organization, and they
: are expecting the City CQuncil not to have a conflict of interest on this
matter, an<;l to think just of the City of Charlotte. That as far as he as

· a citizen it is not up to him or other citizens to suggest or recOllllllend nor
i to call Councilman Dellinger and say "this is our plan"« F..e asked Council
i man Dellinger if he considers ¥.r. Hoose responsible for parking downtown?
!Councilman Dellinger stated he thinks Mr. F.oose i.6 responsible for the traffic
Isituation in our oity in conjunction with the Counci 1. ¥..r. Pearson repeated I
· his direct question,. and asked if he thinks Mr. Hoose is responsible for .
, seeing that the cars have an opportunity to park and have a place to park?
'Councilman Dellinger stated he does not care to say the,t, and Mr. Pearson .
I said that is where the conflict of opinion lies, you have taking parking a-l1dl
i traffic separately.

IMayor BrOQkshire stated with regard to the matter Mr. Pearson was discussing~
'he thinks the City's Traffic Engineering Department gave a very carllful and
'prolonged study to the matter and the City Council, after getting the report'
and recommendations, also gave very serious consideration to it before taking
the action t.'lat was taken last fall. That regarding Mr. Pearson's innuendoe~
he should say that Council is always glad to get suggestions or recommendatii>ns
from the Chamber of Commerce or any other organization or any citizen in .
the City of Charlotte at any time. at the same time Council reserves for it-I
self the right 10 make its own decisions. Mr. Pearson stated he would be glacil

· to reply to any innuendoes the Mayor thinks he made, that he made a statement
of fact only. Mayor Brookshire stated that Mr. Pearson inferred that the .
Chamber of Commerce was helping the Council make up its mind. Mr. Pearson

· stated as long as the Mayor has made it a personality issue, he would go
'back to the $30,000.00 deal, that the Mayor as a member of the Executive
I Board of the Chamber of Commerce had a chance to vote on that before the
i City Council did so. Mayor Brookshire stated for Mr. Pearson's information, 1

he is not new nor was he at that time a .mamber of the Executive Board of the I
IChamber of Commerce, having resigned from the Board when he became Mayor. .

! CITY MANAGER TO MAKE REPORT ON TYPE MID COST OF IMPROVEMIDlTS ON TENNYSON DR!yE
ION COMPLAINT OF JESSIE ROYSTER AND MRS R. W. CHANDLER AS TO COST AND qUALITY!
· OF ~lORK.

I Mr. Jessie Royster, 1224 Effingham Drive, stated some improvements were madel
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ion Tennyson Drive about two months ago, on which he owns two lots, and the
'City has billed them what they think is entirely too much for the work. That
ihe talked with Mr. Hoffman pf the Engineering Department about the street
lbefore they ,signed anything and before the work was done and he said the City,
iwould do the work and they would be charged just what it cost the city, and
lit \~as not done that way but was turned over to a contractor, and they feel
Ithe City should pay a part of the bilL

'Councilman DelliRger a.sked if Mr. Royster was not down here some-time ag'o and
'Council referred the matter to the City Manager and asked him to bring in a
!report on the, type work done and the price? Mr. Royster said he was, and it
'was put off two different weeks and Mr. Veeder might have brought it in lateij,
'that he is billed for $408.00. at $2.50 a footJ and they have drainage and
everything added to the Mil which they didn't put in. That the City about
seven or eight years ago did the, same wc,rk on Effingham Drive, the street

!he lives on, which is a foot wider than Tennyson Drive, and they put 4 to 6
!inches more gravel on it and charged them $1.04 a foot for it, and he knows
Ithat prices have not advanced that much since then.

'Councilman Albea asked if he understood Mr. Royster to say he was charged
for drainage that was not put in? Mr. Royster replied that is what the
iletter from the City says. That he also had, Mr, Hoffman of the Engineering
Department to write him a letter before he would sign the petition, in which
he stated that the City would put the x'oad in the center of the right of way,
and they did not do it, they have it 4t foot off at one place on my' side.

Mr. Veedel; requested theeity Engineer to oomment on the matter, and Mr.
iCheek stated when we talk about drainage on any improvement project we are
talking about anything that contribJ,tes to the removal of water from the
Istreet', right of way; in most cases for streets of this type it refers only
'to side ditches and not necess;;.rily infers the u",e of pipe. As to the street'
being in the center of the right of way; in this case it was necessary to
make the adjustment in order to have the proper alignment for the street, but'
lit is of course well. within the right of way.

'Councilman Whittington stated he can see how it is confusing to the people onl
'a street if •.,e tell them it will cost $1.50 a running foot and then bill thelli
$2.501 he thinks we are in error, he asked if ,Mr. Cheek has a record of
estimated cost of improvements as given to the property owners? Mr. Cheek
stated they have a copy of the letter written to Mr. Royster on August 16,
1962 giving the eatimated cost of the improvements ranging between $2.30 to
$2.50 per front foot. To his knowledge they would have no reason to tell
anyone the cost would be as low as $1.50 per front foot. That the contract
Ifor the work was with Crowder Corlstruction Company. Mr. Royster said he did
'not receive a letter giving any such prices.

!Councilman Thrower asked what the City1s portion of the cost. would be or if
Iit would be a 100,,/. assessment? Mr. Cheek replied under the Special Policy
adopted for these streets, the full improvement would be assessed at $2.50
per front foot and any over and above that would be paid by the City, and
ion this particular project there was a cost over the $2.50 per front foot
lof $200.00.

~. Veeder stated the total cost was about $2,705.00J and the 'property owners I
~re not charged one cent more than the $2.50, and the City absorbed and paid!
Ithe additional ourselves, under this Speoial Policy it is agreed that regard-'
!less of ,j;h~ cost, the property owners shall not pay more than the $2.50 per
front foct. There was no curbing included in the $2.50 per front foot, the
!curb and gutter itself would cost around $2.40 per Jiont ft. That Mr Royster's

~~.!--~-----
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$t:atement is true that he was told the City would not charge him more than
the actual cost, and under this Special Policy it is, in fact, not costing
him the full amount of the work.

q:ouncilman Dellinger stated he thinks 1;he City should have some kind of
Written agreement with the property OWl\ers as to just what work is to be
~one and the cost, so there can be no misunderstanding. That we have had ,
two or three of these cases, and this would eliminate these misunderstandings·4
Jilr. Veeder stated there is no contract we could have WiL't the property I
q,wner, they are advised by letter as to the work involved and the estimated
oosts in advance. That he thinks we have acted in good faith and in the
*sua1 manner, whioh is usually sufficient and understocd. Mr. Veeder asked
Jilr. Cheek to furnish Mr. Royster With a copy of the letter sent him as to
the cost.

Jilr. Royster asked why it is that the same work that was done on Tennyson
Jilriye is done on other streets at a oost of $1.60 per front foot - that the
<liay he was before Counoil on this same matter there were two or three such
$treets. The City Engineer advised these are oases where improvements are
I1tade on existing system streets. That we have had a nUlDber of petitions
for improvements to streets that are already paved and which have been in
"\:he system for a nlllDber of years and where the property owners simply desire
to make an improvement by adding curb and gutter, or better drainage.

¥rs. R. W. Chandler, 725 Tennyson l>rive, stated when she was before Council
fast sumner regarding this matter, two or three other street improvements
~'ere discussed at a cost of $1.59, $1.79 and $1.98 and at $2.50. They are
getting the same kind of street and she oan take the ,Council to places with
~n the city where they did not pay one dinIe for their streets. That they
9-re fussing about having to pay more than the improvement is worth. That
they tried for years to get the County to do something about the street and
they would not and they had the road fixed to a certain extent, and when the
Pity came in to do this work the lining up of the street had already been
\lop;;> for them, a'ld w..l1at the City did was construot the street and the gutters I
~n such way that the water has been turned directly into her drive and at .
the foot of the street it is causing deep gullies on both their property and
j:hat adjoining. That they mow they are paying more than other people are
Paying and other people are getting better streets.

~ain Councilman Dellinger stated this is the same argument that was heard
¥hen Mrs Chandler and Mr. Royster were before Council last summer, and he
Yas under the impression that the City Manager was to give Council a report
pn it and to do something about the drainage.

~ouncilman Whittington stated he has been out and looked at the street and
~ t would be very difficult for the people who live on the street to feel they i
~ve gotten a fair deal from the City, and he thinks we owe it to them to
<!Jet it straightened out here this afternoon even if we have to ask for a
jlonference between the City Manager, Mr. Bobo and 1'1'x. Cheek and give them an
anSt-.'er.

¥T. Veeder stated without curb and gutter there is going to be a drainage
problem, that is a fact we Will have to start from. If there were curb and
?utter for the length of the street it would be a different story, but this
Was not a part of the project and never was. Mrs Chandler stated the curb
~nd gutter was promised long before the work was. started, that her husband
pame up about it and he should remember who he talked with. That she feels
"\:he City's word should be as good as a wrii:ten document.

Cou,ncilman Dellinger stated the Council intends for that to be done, and
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last summer the City lo1anager was asked to bring Council a report. He
he thinks the Engineers should go out nqw and check the trouble and. see
what is wrong with it.

Mr.,. Veeder stated he can assure Council there will be many more conversati
with these property owners if he has to go out and meet with them in their
homes himself, but just for balance on the 6ituation, he does not think
everything is as clear cut as this. That no one who has worked in the
Engineering Department for five minutes would tell anybody they are going
to put.in curb and gutter and underground drainage for $1. 50, because it
just cannot be done. Mrs Chandler asked what the bid was for the job? Mr
Veeder stated he does not have it before him and he asked the Citi Engineer
to see that a' copy of the :bids for the project is given Mrs Chandler ~fore
she leaves today ..

Councilman Bryant stated he would like to take up fer the Council just a
Iittle and for the people ttre hire, whom we have always found to be. honor
able i that he has found the Counci 1 to be honorable and it may be the job
is not what they unde.rstood it to be and it is a matter of misunderstanding
but he would like to say that he does not think anybody is trying to do
bOdy out of any money in any way or trying to gi ve these people a bad job..
That he thinks it is more of a matter of misundeJ;staliding. tha.nanything~
be does not think there is anybody who is not honorable that is concerned
in the matter and he thinks that everything can be explained in a. satis'~
factory manner if Mrs Chandler will just sit down with Mr Cheek or Mr.
Veeder so they can go over it point by point with her ~ He thinks, maybe,
the imprE'lssion :has been given that the City is charging the property 9lffle;rs
more than the work cost th,e City 'I

Mrs Chandler stated she does not feel tha,t way at ali, she merely is asJdng
questions so that she can get the c:':o1.'3:'ect answers.

Mayor Brookshire stated he thinks -twc things are obvious f one is that there
is an. area. of misunderstanding and the second thing is the peQple on '~he
street have a drainage problem, and he is sure th~t Mr Vee@r and }ir~ Cheek
are going to clear up q.ny misunderstanding with her and Show her the files
and contracts and she will be able to see where the low bid was accepted
with a reputable firm and also, Mr Cheek will look at the present drainage
situation and see what the solution might be.

Councilman Dellinger asked the City Mani,iger to give Coun.cil a copy of the
report of his findings,

Mrs (''handler said she hopes that the City Manager will not find it is just
a matter or fixing the drainage Q but that the .Council will find in their
hearts that they are being overcharged and reduce the payment.

CONSIDERATION OF PETITION NO.. 63-74 FOR CONDITIONAL APPROVfi.L OF USE AS
PARICING AREA FOR THEATRE OF PROPERTY FRONTING ON THE NORTH SIDE OF HIDDEN
BROOK DRIVE~ POSTPONED UNTIL LATER IN MEETING.

Upon motion of Councilman Bryant, seconded by Councilman Jordan, and un
animously carried, consideration of Petition No. 63-74 by Tar Heel Theatres
for Conditional Approval of Use as Parking Area 'for Theatre of property
fronting on the north side of Hiddenbrook Dr!ve, was postponed until later
in the meeting.

CONTRACrS AUrHORlZED FOR APPRAISAL OF EIGHT TRACTS OF LAND FOR NORTHWEST
EXPRESSWAY.

Upon motion of .Councilman Dellinger, seconded by Councilman Albea, and un-
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'Illimously carried, contracts were authorized for the appraisal of eigne!:
~rac'ts of land for the Northwest ExPreE1$Way.. as tpllows:

(a) Contract with M. D. Stoever for three tracts of J,and on Independence
Boulevard.

fb) Contract with J. L. Varnadore for Hve tracts of land on Louise Avenue,
Independence Boulevard and Oakland Avenue.

¢ONSTRUCTION OF SANITlillY SEl'IER MAINS AUTHORIZED IN FIOOOD LANE AND CONW.I\.Y
4VENUE.

C;ouncil,nan Thrower Illoved approval of the Const1'\lction of 1,565 feet Of
sanitary sewer iIliiins in Firwood Lane and Conway Avenue, at the request of
~one Star Builders, Inc., at an estimated cost of $5,095.00. All costs to
Jl>e borne by the Applicant~ whose deposit of the entire cost will be refunded
$.s per terms of the contract.

tRANSFER OF CEMETERY WI'.

;tIo-tion was made by Councililliin Albea, seconded by Councilman Whittington, i'lnd
~anim¢Us+y carried, author,j.zinq the Mayor and City Clerk to execute a deed
llrith Mrs Fannie A. Campbell and Mr. R. M. Campbell and wife, Doris, for
¥>t 42, Secticn 5, Elmwood Cemetery, uansferred from the Heirs of J. G.
¢ampbell; at $3.00 for transfer deed.

¢ONTRllCT AWARDED A, V. BLANKENSHIP AND C. D. SPAnGLER CONSTRUCTIon COMPANY
pOR STREET AND SEl'IER IMPROVEMENTS IN URBAN REDEVELOPMENT SECTION NO.1,

¢ouncilman Albea moved the awar<;l of contract to the 10'0'1 joint bidders, A. V.
~lankenship ar.d C~ D. Spangler Construction Company for Street and 3eo...er
tmprovements in Urban Redevelopment Section No.1, as specified, at a price
~f $215,227.50, on a unit price basis. The motion was seconded by Councilman!
k~. '

Councililliin Bryant stated this is a part of what he feels is a looal job that
$hould be done in areas that we are having a bad time with and he thinks it
,;,ould help eliminate the need for urban redevelopment if we did this in
other areas.

'rne vote was taken on the metion and oarried by the following reoorded vote~
Corrected

Jan.13,1964 TEAS:
Bk. 43, ~AYS:
Page 466

Co~~cilmenAlbea, Dellinger, Jordan, Thrower ar~ Whittingto~. and Bryan~_
~~None.

~e following bids were reoeived:

4. V. Blankenship Company and
~. D. Spangler Construction Company

131ythe Bros. Company

:13oyd &Goforth, Inc,

~rowder Construction Company

$ 215,227.50

237,807.00

240,984.70

241,933.50
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CONTRACT AWARDED AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY FOR 4501'0*1 OF ALUMINUM SULJ'Hi\.TE~

Councilman Dellinger moved the award of contract to the low bidder, American
Cyanamid Company. for 450 Tons of Aluminum Sulphate, as specified, at a ".J.e",
of $23..175.00, on a unit price basis. The motion was seconded by Councilman
Jordan, and unanimously carried.

The following bids were received:

457

American Cyanamid Company

General Chemical Div. of Allied Chemical Co.

$ 23,175.00

24,426.45

CotlT&1\CT AWARDED MORElAND CHEMICAL .COMPANY FOR 480 TONS HYDRATED LIME.

Motion was made by Councilman Whittington, seconded by Councilman Dellinger,
and unanimously carried, awarding contract to the low bidder, Moreland
Chemical Company, for 480 Tons of HYdrated Lime, as specified, at a price
of $10,431.84, on a unit price basis.

The :following bids were received:

Moreland Chemical Company
J. P. Carlisle Company
Tucker Kirby Company
Asher-Moore Company
Tesco Chemical of Carolina, Inc.
United Cement Company, Inc.
Southern States Chemical Co.
Longview Lime Corp.
National Gypson Company
Howerton Gowen Company

Bids not meeting specifications:

$ 10,431.84
10,431.84
10,698.82
10,723,54
10,728.48
10,777.92
10,777.92
10,782.86
11,005.34
12,360.00

iMc.relaIld Chemical Company
J. P. Carlisle Company
National Gypson Company

Alternate Bid
" "
" D

10,283.52
10,283.52
10,738.37

CO}lTRACT AWARDED SOurrlERN srATES CHEMICAL COMPANY FOR 40 'IONS ACTIVATED
CARION.

Councilman Jordan moved the award of contract to the onlY bidder, Southern
States Chemical Company, for 40 Tons Activated Carbon, as specified, at a
price of $6,395.06, on a unit price basis, The motion was seconded by
Councilman Whittington, and unanimously carried.

CONTRACT AWARDED SOurHERN STATES CHEMICAL COMPANY FOR 14 TONS ANHYDROUS
AMMONIA.

Upon motion of Councilman Whittinqtcn, seconded by Councilman Albea, and
unanimously earried, contract was awarded the low bidder, S~",thern States
Chemical Company, for 14 tens of llnl:t.ydrous AlImonta, as spe(;iti.,d, at aprioe
of $2,350.46. en a unit price basis.
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trhe followi!,.g bids were reoeived:

Southerp States Chemical Co.
IJones Chemicals. Ino.
!Moreland Chemical Company
[l'esoo Chemicals of Carolina. Inc.
J. p. Carlisle Company
lHenry Bower Chemioal Mfg. Co.

$ 2,350.46
2,4].3.91
2,884.00
;1,310.08
3,749.20
5,768.00

!CONTRACT AWARDED JONES CHEMICAlS, INC. FOR 120 TOliS LIQUID CI-:::LORINE,

il.fr. Homer Ketchie with Moreland Chemical COlllpany stated they bid on .~ 120
!tons of Liquid Chlorine not acoording to specifioations. That tr~ speoific-
ations called for rail car deliver of l5-tons each, and they submitted an .
'alternate bid by truck of 12 to 15 ton deliver of $4.75 c.'Wt. this is .25 cent~
Icwt oheaper than you can buy it .24 cents cwt by rail. He asked why the ,
speoifioations have been written for rail only? Mr. Veeder asked Mr•.Ketchiei

iwhy his 00lIlJlClD;Y bid on rail transportation. and Mr. Ketchie replied they bid I
ion rail at $5. and the low bid was $4.99, a reduction of a penny is not muoh.1
IThat he bid $4.75 although it was not according to speoifioations admittedly ,I
'Mr. Veeder stated the City has had experience with t..vuok delivery and we are I
of the opinion that it is to the City's advantage to have rail delivery on .
this product. Mr. Ketchie stated he understands the City had some verY
poor experience two years ago but at the same time had a perfo:onance bond
!which should have been fortei ted on that basis. Mr. Veeder stated again
Ithat it serves our purpose much better to have rail delivery. Mr. Ketchie
Istated he just wanted to make these remarks.

·Councilman Bryant moved the award of contrClct to the low bidder, Jones
'Chemicals, Inc. for 120 tens of Liquid Chlorine, as specified, at a price
of $12,335.28, on a unit price basis. The motion was seconded by Cou..."Icilman I

!Jordan, and unanimously carried.

The following bids were received:

iJones Chelnicals, Inc.
Solvay Process Div. of Allied Chemical Co.
·Sollthern States Chemical Co.
Moreland Chemical Company
ITesco Chemicals of Carolina, Ino.

IBids not meeting specifications:

Moreland Chs!nical Company

$ 12,335.28
12.360.00
12,360.00
12,360.00
JA.832.00

•COl\'TRACT AWARDED TEE AMERICJ\N llGR!CU'..TURAL CHEMICAL COMPANY FOR 60 TONS
'SODIUM SILICOFLUORIDE.

Councilman Bryant moved the award of contract to the only bidder meeting
the specifications, the American Agricultural Chemioal Company., for 60 Tons
of Sodium Silicofluoride. as specified, at a price of $11.358.84, on a unit
price basis. The motion was seconded by Councilman Whittington, and
unanimously carried.

'The following bids were received:

IThe American Agricultural Chemical Co.

'Bid not meeting specifications:

iTesco Chemi,cal of Carolina, Inc.

$ 11,358.84

10,988.04
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.:rOHN H. VICKERS REJ\J>POINTED TO FlRE1IEN'S RELIEF l3JARD OF TRUSTEES.

Vpon motion of Councilman Dellinger, seconded by Councilman Albea, and un
?,nimously carried, Mr. John H. Vickers was reappointed to the Firemen's
~lief Board of Trustees for a term of two years from the expiration of
his present term on January 18th.

f.OOIS H. ASBURY, JR., REJ\J>POINTED TO ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT.

Councilman Albea moved the reappc.intment of Mr. Louis H. Asbury, Jr., to
-the Zoning Board of Adjustment for a term of three years from the expiration
pf his present term on January 30th. The motion was seconded by Councilman
pellinger, and unanimously carried.

t. c. MCGINNIS REAPPC)I1Il'rED TO ZONING BOARD OF Jl.DJ1JSTNEt.'T.

Vpon motion of Councilman Jemian, seconded by Councilman Whi ttingtqn, and
ilnanimously carried, Mr. C. C. McGinnis was reappointed to the Zoning .
Board of Adjustment for a tenn of three years from the expiration of his
present term on January 30th.

MAYOR BROOKSHIRE URGFS THE UNOOTTLING AND REVITALIZING OF DOWNTOWN CHARLarTE
ON PAY-AS-YotJ.-GO BASIS IF PClSSIBLE orHERWISE BY BOND ISSUE.

¥ayo:;:, Brookshire made the following recommendatioIt$ to Council, with a brief
backdrop for the reo"Illllendations:

"Charlotte was chartered in 1768. It took us 175 years to reach our
first one hundred thousand in population. Twenty years later we had
our second one hundred thousand. When we reach our :lOoth anniversary,
four years hence, we will have approximately two hundred fifty thousand.
It has been variously estimated that by 1980 we will have four hundred
to five hundred thousand people in Charlotte.

We boast that Charlotte is a vibr~nt, progressive and growing city, and
it is. The truth of the matter is that our tremendous growth in the
past twenty years was neither anticipated nor planned for. which means
we have some catching up to do.

\~e are fifteen to twenty yeats behind in 150m6 planning and programing.

A zoning plan twenty years ago would have provided more orderly de
velopment, less patch work and fewer beadaohes today.

If we had enacted a strong h<>Using code twenty years ago, we would now
have fewer slums and blighted areas to conter.d with.

45H

Had,* started urban :renewal even fifteen years ago, we might now have
the Coliseum, Auditorium, YM. YWand the Red Cross as a part of a cohesive
and beautiful cOlllllunity center where slum housing still stands in Brooklyn

If we had started our master thorofare and street program fifteen years
ago I we would not today be faced with the neeessity of lillbottling our
downtown. And, construction costs would have been .far less.

There is no point in crying on the pages of history" and I am not decrying
the things we did not do in the past, except to point out the urgency of
our present needs and the necessity of catching up.
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I am particularly concerned ",i.th the unbottling of our down town (about ,
which we have talked for the last ten or fifteen years}, with revitalizing]
the heart of our City, with making it more accessible, IIIOre convenient I

and mere attractive to both our own and visiting shoppers.

The declining values in down tOlN"Il real estate is a distrel;s signal which
we must not ignore.

Except for t.he West Side Grade Separatio,n program, to be completed this
year, we have done little to "open uri' our down town, in spite of the I
fact that vehicular traffic has more than trebled in the past twenty year~.

I

I With that for back ground I recOlMllllnd and urge that CQuncil request our I
1/ Engineerir>.g Department, tkough Mr. Veeder, to immediately put price tags I

on the planned imProvements for Third, Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, Twenty-eightl:\,
Brevard, Caldwell and perhaps other streets, so that we IlIi;tlt consider '
scheduling them in the near future.

And while we are at it, we might as well bury the down town wires.

If we cannot pay for these improvements on a pay-as-you-go program, theJ;1
I would favor asking the voters 1;0 approve a bond issue for them. Our
citizens have always approved bonds when convinced of the need.

I would like very much to see this program completed :In the next four
years.

Growing as we are, we CaIL'lot pace our needs without first catching up
with them. We cannot stand still without falling behind.

This has been a good Council. We have done a lot of catohing up ar.d
planning ahead in the past three years. A lot still remains to be done.
I would like to see us do more and faster the things we know we must do
to build a bigger and better city.

I would like you now to discuss and I hope approve these reconmendations.'1

Co\tr.cilman Dellinger said the Mayor has outlined 1;."is broad, comprehensive
'program and he hopes the Council can implement it - that the problem is to
Ifind the money and he thinkS it can be done - that it will take time but
Ithey are oertainly good reccmmendations and no city deser-ves it more than
'ours.

ICouncilman Albea stated when World War II ended, Herbert Baxter was Mayor of I
ICharlotte and he was on the Council, and they set out then to do something
about the downtown area, particularly the off-street parking and even had a
Ibond election for it. That we have been talking about off-street parking
Idowntown and widening the streets and making new streets into Charlotte ever I
'since that time. He just wanted to say that we did not drag our feet but '
lwe didn't get anywhere with it. He then moved that the recommendation by
IMayor Brookshire be approved, which was seconded by Councilman Dellinger.

ICouncilman Bryant stated the ¥,ayor's aims are admirable and he is 1001. for
'these aims. The method of imPlementation is another matter. He is re"
luctant to give a whole-hearted endorsement to going into a bond issue if
we cannot do it on the basis of pay-as-you-go. Everything hes to be looked
at in a perspective of which he is sure the Mayor is as a:ware as he is, or
Iprobably more so. A whole-hearted endorsement of the complete reccmnendatio~s
would be hard for him to endorse at this stage until it was learned iust
Iwhat the finances are before he would endorse a, bond issue for as ma~y
ldifferent projects as was mentioned.

'I
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Mayor Brookshire stated he appreciates lir.. BryanP s remarks and certainly
would not expect the Council this afternoon to commit themselves to any
given purchase price for these improvements before 'We know just what they
are.. Actually r the recom:nendation that he made was that we have the
Engineering Department put priee tags on these various improvements of
streets. Councilman Bryant stated he understood that the recommendations
included that if we cannot finance them on a pay-as-you-go basis, that WI.'
ask for a bond issue. Mayor Brookshire stated his thought was that after
we get these estimates~ in preparation of our next Budget, we might include
some of them in next year's budget and at that point we could decide on the
schedule for these improvements, aither through pay-as-you-go or if thai:
appeared to take too longl as he would like to see them done within the next!
four years, then the only alternative would be a bond issue ..

. .
Councilman Albea stated if we had never had a bond election, and had depende~
on pay-as-you-go, Charlotte would not be what it is today" You have to .
spend money to take care of it, and he favors pay-as-you-go, of course, but I
he is not in favor of the City just standing still, so as to speak" Council-
man Bryant stated he cannot vote for a reccmmendation that if we cannot do
the work on a pay-as-you-go we g9 ahead with a bond issue because of the
fact these thi.ngs have to be taken in conjunction with other things~ which
are going to be absolutely necessary..

Mayor Brookshire then asked Councilman Bryant if he oould vote for the re
comnendation up to the point of consideration of a bond issue; that his
statement was "if we cannot pay for them on a pay-as-you go- then he" him
self the Mayor, would favor asking the voters to approve a bond issue"..
Councilman Bryant stated he cannot endorse that K that Mr.. Albea's motion
included the entire reconmendations.. Mayor Brookshire stated the re
cOIl\lIlendation referred only to getting the price tags for the i.rl:1Provements
for Council consideration. Councilman Bryant stated he can certainly appr01f:e
that ..

Councilman ~rower stated he approves the Mayor's recommendations whole
heartedly; that the longer we delay this type projects t);l.e more expensive
it is going to be. These thi:nqs are going to have to be done l that has been
evident since he has been at City Hall" .

Councilman Dellinger stated he just wants to point out L"1.at all the major
things that have been done in Charlotte have been contributed to by bona
issues - the Airport,.f Coliseum, Railroad Grade Elimination Program, no good
business operates without borrowing money.. That he does not think it is
fair to have too many bond issues but there is evidence here that sometimes·
they ~ good.

Councilman Jordan stated he is in favor cfthe program very much" but he .
would like to see something done about the downtown. parking, and if private·
enterprise cannot do it, then he thinks the City should as he thinks that .
is one of the biggest bottle-necks in Charlotte today.

Councilman Whitt~ngton stated he did not know the Mayor was goinq to make
these reccmnendations tcx:lay# and be is sure the other members ofthe Council·
did not e1thar" As far as the streets the Hayor is proposing and the
parking surveyI he would concur in but as to how they would be financed he
would have to reserve an opinion until the cost estimates are secured and
same priority is established"

Mayor Brookshire stated it miqht Vety well be pointed out in particular
with regard to the discussion on bond issues" it was anticipated when we
had our last bond issue, which .included about three million dollars for
expressways and thoroughfares~ and without knowing exactly at that time

461
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khat the cost of land acquisition, construction etc would be for our part,
~hat we would have to go back for more money later. In discussing this
lnatter with Mr. Veeder this morning, he pointed out that we would need two
to three million dollars to complete the Northwest Expressway right of way
~cquisitions, and it would probably be logical at that point to ask the
)roters to approve bonds for that work and the opening up of the downtown
Within the Expressway Circle.

Councilman Bryant stated he wanted to make one thing cl.ear - that he dces
hot oppose bond issues but his only point was that it has to be looked at
in its whole perspective and the Mayor"s goals are certainly worthy and
~e heartedly endorses them.

CounCilman Albea stated the matter of bonds would come up at the proper
time and stand on their own feet, in which the Mayor concurred.

Councilman Bryant asked that the motion before the house be read. Council- i
loan Albea stated his motion was that the Mayor's reoommendation be approved. I
}layor Brookshire stated his recommendation was that the Ellgineering Depart-·
J(nent put prioe tags on improvements to certain named streets. His reference i
~o the bond il;sue was that he.., ~~~onal1y, would favor that if the work could I
not be done on a pay-as-you-goJ"""T!'i~t as far as the motion is concerned, we I
will leave all reference to the bond issue out of the motion. .,

Councilman Whittington stated he would not consider the motion in any way
pbligating the Counoil to a bond issue.

The vote was taken on the motion and unanimously oarried.

COUNCILMAN WHI1TINGTON URGES '!'HAT POSITIVE AcrION BE TAKEN IN 'rHE COMBINED
E.FFORrS OF ALL AFFECrED DEPARTMENrS AND AGENCIES TO ELOONATE BAD CONDITIONS
~N CERrAIN AREAS OF THE CITY AND STOP DEVELOPMENT OF BLIGHI'ED AREAS.

Councilman Whittington stated this Council almost unanimously has backed
the Urban Renewal in the Brooklyn Area, and l'fuat the Council and the
Cammission has done is commendable and the program is going at a good pace,
ttot as fast as he would like, but he thinks the thing that we must stop and
look at now is what is happening to other areas of the city because of
*,oving the slums and blight from Brooklyn, He is thinking primarily of the
'rhird Ward and the Fourth Ward and the Belmont-Parkwood, lOth, and Brevard
Streets and Greenville areas~ That it seems to him this problem is not going
to get any better and one of the real reasons it is not going to get any
better is in many instances some of the people who have to live there, not
from choice but from necessity, have no desire to help themselves, and these
~reas from a slum standpoint are going to get werse. That as he rides down
these street he sees them deteriorate more and more from week to week; that
~e gets calls all the time from people living in these areas complaining of
residents dumping raw garbage 01.\t into the streets and the houses being
destroyed from the very foundation. That he had a report last week from the
$ealth Department of a rodent eating on a dead human remains right here in
~ur city, This has all been reported, it is nothing new, it has happened
lpefore and will happen again, but he thinks what the City Should do is use
the facilities that we have - for example the Fire Department, and their
voluntary inspection by neighborhoods and let them concentrate in these
tteighborhoods that he has mentioned, the same thing with the Health Depart
rttent, the Building Inspection Department and any other Agency that we have
~long with the Property Management people in the Real Estate field and any
~ndividual property owners, and put some positive action in these areas and
$top this blight before it goes any further. He stated it is going to take

~f""""'-,
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cooperation, for example the Fire Department inspe¢tions today are only
voluntary, they do not report any of their findings to anyone, all of it
is a good will proposition, but if they or the Health Department found a
condition then it should be corrected then and it should be followed up.
That we should take some real positive action now in this fiel~ if we
do not this problem is going to get worse from day to day and we will never
be able to head it off - now is the time.

He stated he wQUld like to refer it to the Mayor and Ci ty Manager, as far
as thought and study, and some kind of positive action in these five or
six areas.

Councilman Dellinger asked if Mr. Whittington had any suggestions as to a
solution, that this is a problem we have always had, and he thinks all of
these departments are working diligently at this job, and he does not think
it is something that will be cleared up by a Committee. He stated he has
had some complaints about the migration of people from certain areas and
there is no way the Council can stop- people from moving fram one neighborhood
to another. The only thing that can be done is the housing developnent people
can require that the houses be kept"in proper condition.

Councilman Whittington stated he realizes you can't stop migration but what
he is talking about is they are there and they will go somewhere else, and
we can do something about blight i.n those areas before we have another
Brooklyn.

Mayor Brookshire stated there are two agencies of the City's program that
are mitigating against such things at the moment, the minimum housing code
is moving well and the inspection and requirement that the owners of these
substandard houses bring them up to minimmn standard is quite important,
and the Advisory Committee on Urban Renewal and on Community Rehabilitation
is doing a good work in a number of these areas mentioned by Mr. WhittingtonL

Councilman Whittington stated what he is saying is if all of these agencies
consolidated in one area and threw their combined efforts in that one area,
they could do a tremsndous job before it went on to some other location.

Councilman Bryant stated the two basics in that situation which he thinks
everbody will agree with, and everybody dreams about, is a matter of educati\,>rt
and economics, and you can bring any agency to bear that you want to and
until you bring that level of economics up to the point where they can affor(i
better and educate them to take care of a place, they are not going to
accomplish anything~ Mr. McNeill's group, he understands, is doing a good
job on a block basis, getting the people together and educating them - and
the other thing is economics, paying them a wage where they can afford better_
Until these things are done, it is going to be a tough job. .

Councilman Thrower stated he is in complete agreement with Mr. Tllhittington,
that he thinks it is important that you point these things up from time to
time, and he realizes it is going to take education and economics to improve;
the situation, but he believes any good executive in any organization will
tell you if you do not keep your employees or people who do service on their
toes, people who are watching things like this are going to degrade themse1v~s_
That he is sure many citizens in Charlotte have noticed certain areas declinr
ing and though we have the strictest Housing Code we can possibly pass, also!
have stretched urban renewal as far as we know h<lW to do so, he thinks a
reminder periodically helps situations like this. People can be shown how
and made to maintain better homes.
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Mayor Brookshire stated as Councilman Dellinger has pointed out 6 these
tnatters are problems the C1ty has faced for many years and will continue
to face" but he certainly thinks we are making progress <ma package of
problems and they are all entwined.. including poverty, crime, delinquency
{1nd unemployment.

~ETrLEMENT OF CLAIM OF MRS MAUDE L.. DUNHAMc

1Jpon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Bryant... and un
~nimously carried, the claim of Mrs Maude L. Dunham against the City for
Personal injuries allegedly sustained in a fall from stepping into an un
bovered water valve box at Fourth and College Streets on February 6.. 1961,
was settled in the amount of $350.00, as recommended by the City Attorney ~

RESIGNATION OF THOHAS L. ODOM,;> ASSISTANT CITY ATI'ORNEY ..

¥r ~ Morrisey, City Attorney, advised it is with regret that he reports .
the resignation of the Assistant City Attorney, Mr. Thomas L. Odom, effective I
.jl'anuary 17th. That Mr. Odom has asked him to express to the Council his '
J;ratitude for his appointment, and his regret at leaving. Mr. Morrisey
stated that Mr. Odom is leaving for what he thinks is an excellent opportunity,
iind he could not in good conscience plead with him nor advise him to forego .
that opportunity; that he is going into private practice in association with
a local finn.

¥ayor Brookshire stated this will be accepted as information and with regrets t

pISCUSSION OF NORI'H CAROLINA FUND FOR THE ELIMIUATION OF POVERTY~
~

~. Veeder.. City Manager..! stated he would like to add a footnote to the
9.iscussion we have just has as it relates generally to poverty. He thinks
the concern that Council is showing ',8 demonstrated by the discussion., is
-Very healthy. He thinks this is something we are going to be hearing much
JiIlore of and rightfully so~ Governor Sanford has certainly given us a lead
to follow in this area by his establishment of the NQrth Carolina Fund that
the Council is familiar with.

He stated further that the thing that is causing him to offer a footnote is •
because of recent date the President of the Charlotte Area Fund, Bill Mullis,!
asked several of them to pull together on infomnation that can be used in .
the formulation and submission of a fannal application. He would like to
suggest that new approaches are going to be the watch word in this area, not
only as has been demonstrated by Governor Sanford. President Johnson who
!3tated that his emphasis in the upcoming Federal budget is in the same direction
(.>£ an attack on poverty within the United States" and he thinks the watch
word has got to the imaginationi not being bound by tradition. That he think$
this is.; in a sense, what Mr~ Whittington is suggesting here, and he thinks
the more ways that we can, as a City Goverrunent, stimulate people to help
"/:hemselves the better off we are going to be as a conmunity., and the more we
mscuss it the healthier the situation will evolve.

',J:'hat he has an idea that he wants to explore a little further., which, quite
frankly, he does not think would have occured to him had it not been
Prompted by COuncil~s discussion.

M
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'LEASE WITH NORTH G.!\ROLINA ASSOCIATION OF JEWISH MEN FOR LEASE OF A BUS
IFOR USE IN TRANSPORrING POLICE PERSONNEL TO FORT BRAGG FOR SPECIAL
ITRAINING PROGRAM"

iCouncilman Bryant moved approval of a Lease between the City and the North
Carolina Association of Jewish Men, Mr. I. D. Bl1llllenthal, President, for a
iBus for a period of six months for $1.00, for use by the Police Deparbnent
lin transporting police personnel to Fort Bragg for a special training
program. The motion was seconded by Councilman Jordan, and unanimously
Icarried.

iJOINT MEETING WITH COUNTY COMMISSIONERS POSTPONED UNfIL JANUARY 22ND. AT
4 P.M. IN COUNCIL CHI\MJ3ER. .

Mr. Veeder, City Manager, advised the County COllmissioners are unable to
meet jointly with the Council, as spheduled on Wednesday of this week, and
they suggest a meeting on Wednesday. January 22nd at 4 o'clocl:: p.m., in the
iCouncil Chamber. Cquncilman Albea moved that the meeting be held on the
22nd as suggested, which was seconded by Councilman Jordan, and u,nanimouslY
icarried. .

ICONSIDERATION OF PETITION NO. 63-74 FOR CONDITIONAL APPROVAL OF USE AS
IPARKING AREA FOR THEATRE OF PROPERTY' FRONTING ON THE NORTH SIDE OF HIDDEN
,BRCOK DRIVE. DEFERRED ONE WEEK.

IUpon motion of Councilman Jordan, seconded by Councilman Bryal'(l:,and
lunanimously carried, consideration of Petition No. 63-74 by Tar Heel Th,aai:resl
for Conditional Approval of the 1~Se as parking area for a Theatre of
ifronting on the north side of Hiddenbrook Drive, ToTaS deferred for one week.

ACQOISITION OF PROPERTY FOR RIGHT OF WAY FOR NORTHWEST EXPRESSWAY.

iCouncilman Albea moved approval of the acquisi Hon of the following property
ifor right of way for the Northwest Expressway, whioh was seconded by
iCouncilman Thrgwer, and unanimously carried:

i(a) Acquisition of 86,545.62 sq. ft. of land on West 11th Street, from
Joe W. Grier Estate by Joseph W. Grier, Jr. Executor, at a total price
of $83,200.00"

(b) Acquisition of 1l,880 sq. ft. of land at 817-19 North Church Street
from E. R. Howell and Russie M, Howell, at a total price of $10,500.00.

UIDJOURNMEN'l' •

[Upon motion of Councilman Albea, seconded by Councilman Whittington, and
~animously carried, the meeting was adjourned.




